
 
                                            First Quarter 2022 

From the Priest in Charge   

I know that the Messenger is the space where we 

generally look back and review the times we have 

had together, but for my article I wanted to take a 

brief look ahead as we enter the season of Lent. Sort 

of.  

But first I should remind you that Ash Wednesday is 

March 2nd. There will be 2 services on Ash 

Wednesday offering Holy Eucharist with imposition 

of ashes at 12:10pm, and 6:30 pm. Lent is a season 

of preparation for the Feast of the Resurrection. On 

Ash Wednesday we are invited “to the observance of 

a holy Lent, by self-examination and repentance; by 

prayer, fasting, and self-denial; and by reading and 

meditating on God’s holy Word.” At the same time 

we hear Jesus say from the Gospel of Matthew “And 

whenever you fast, do not look dismal, like the 

hypocrites, for they disfigure their faces so as to 

show others that they are fasting. Truly I tell you, 

they have received their reward. But when you fast, 

put oil on your head and wash your face, so that your 

fasting may be seen not by others but by your Father 

who is in secret; and your Father who sees in secret 

will reward you.” 

I know these two instructions appear at first to lead 

in two different directions, but I assure you that is not 

the case. I say this because I am inviting you to take 

part in two activities of a more light-hearted nature 

during the upcoming season of Lent, and I want you 

to know that, as we say at the early service, “It is 

meet and right so to do.” You should in no way feel 

guilty about doing something during Lent that may 

bring you joy. In both cases we will be learning about 

ourselves, building community in a time when 

community is sorely needed, and yes, having fun 

while we do it! 

The first is Game Night. Before the Omicron surge 

we were beginning to meet semi regularly for Game 

Night, a time of fun and fellowship. Now that 

Omicron is fading we will be resuming our regular 

gatherings on a monthly basis, though with COVID 

guidelines in place for now. Our next game night will 

be Saturday, March 26th at 5pm. Come young, come 

old, come one and all. Join the Grace Family as we 

build a community of love one game at a time.  

 



 

The second is Lent Madness. You may remember 

this from last year, or even from when I was here 

before. Lent Madness is a whimsical way to learn 

more about the communion of saints, that wonderful 

collection of believers who have gone before. Run by 

Forward Movement and a couple of priests with 

sharp wits and keen observations, Lent Madness 

pairs up saints of old into brackets that pit their fans 

against each other throughout the days of Lent. Go to 

www.lentmadness.org to find out more about this 

event and to enter your e-mail address to receive the 

daily contests via e-mail.  

And this year we have a bonus Lent Madness event. 

Deaconess Anne House (for the 2nd year running) is 

hosting a bracket pool across DioMO to reveal which 

Saint will win the Golden Halo for 2022 as a 

fundraiser to support their anti-racism programming 

with Undo Bias Consulting, an organization that 

helps the DAH young adults and staff to more clearly 

see and interrupt oppression to change the culture 

within their own community, neighborhood, and the 

wider world. Download a bracket, research all the 

different Saints, fill in your guesses, and return it by 

email to the Rev. Michaelene Miller 

(mmiller@diocesemo.org) by the end of Ash 

Wednesday (March 2)! 

Will you be able to predict the winner? "Purchase" a 

bracket for a suggested donation of $15 for one 

bracket or $50 for your whole family. The 1st Place 

Winner will have the coveted honor of having their 

name added to the DAH Golden Halo (read golden 

toilet seat…) hanging in the chapel at DAH! Make 

your donation for “Deaconess Anne House” at 

www.diocesemo.org/give. 

 Well, that certainly is enough for now. If you can’t 

tell I am excited about this year and all we can be 

doing together for Grace, and for Jeff City.  
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See you in church! 

Grace and Peace,  

 

 

A Note from the  

Senior Warden  

 
In a recent article by Jemar Tisby entitled “Crossing 

the Ecclesiastical Color Line: Black Churchgoers in 

Multiracial Congregations,” Black Perspectives, 14 

February 2022, I read that a large Pew Research 

study found that although the majority of Black 

Christians still attend predominately Black churches 

(where congregation and religious leadership are 

African American), a significant number do not. 

Overall, about 13 % attend a church that is 

predominantly white, Hispanic, or Asian and 25 % 

attend a multiracial church were “no single race 

makes up a majority of the attendees.” The study 

further revealed that among Millennials, 45 % attend 

a white/other or multiracial church; and among Gen 

Zs (born after 1995) of the 53 % who are church 

goers, 44 % do not attend a Black church. 

The stream of church goers has been one-way, Black 

Christians out of black churches into these other 

congregations. Tisby argues, however that the 

present wave of ultra-conservatism in the United 

States threatens to reverse the trend. On Absalom 

Jones Sunday, Fr. Bill spoke of the exit from St. 

George Methodist Episcopal Church lead by Jones 

and Richard Allen. The growth that occurred in 

congregations such as Grace Jefferson City, over the 

past 70 years, is not immune to the issues of today. 

As we prepare for our post-COVID life, let us do so 

by embracing a faith-filled, hopeful unforeseen 

future. 

Thank you all for a successful stewardship 

campaign. Our needs continue to be met and 

exceeded. The Vestry voted a thank you bonus for 

the staff in 2020, and it was given in late 2021. In 

http://www.lentmadness.org/
http://www.undobias..com/
http://www.lentmadness.org/bracket/
file:///C:/Users/Grace%20Episcopal/Downloads/mmiller@diocesemo.org
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addition, the staff was given a five percent salary 

increase for 2022. Fr. Bill successfully chaired a 

hybrid annual meeting, and the vestry welcomed four 

new members – Dan Eckles, Brent Hemphill, Joseph 

Nylander, and Turner Tyson. Mike Reid was 

approved as alternate convention delegate. 

The Vestry Person of the Week program was 

reinstated to ensure that church notices get 

highlighted and that the church building gets secured 

following services on Sunday. The vestry approved 

a one-year commitment to support the Deaconess 

Ann House in 2022 under Community and Outreach. 

Utilizing Tom Nield’s professional credentials in 

Archival management, Grace will archive parish 

records and store them with the Diocese of Missouri 

Archives. 

We continue to work on improving our 

communication network as members of the church 

communication committee make time to attend the 

Diocesan Communication 1st Friday webinars.  

May the Lord be with you,  

Debra Foster Greene, Sr. Warden 

2021 Annual Meeting – A Summary 

The 2021 Annual Meeting was held in person and via 

Zoom following the 9:30 a.m. service on Sunday, 

January 23, 2022.  Fr. Bill Nesbit opened the meeting 

with a gathering prayer.   

After the minutes of the 2020 Annual Meeting were 

approved, Fr. Bill began the meeting with his report.  

He was thankful for “this group of people” that has 

kept Grace going.  He talked about getting involved 

with helping the Afghan refugees settled in the area, 

the upgraded sound and streaming system coming to 

Grace, and other things he’s heard about going 

forward.  He asked people to listen to each other and 

to find “common ground” with each other and those 

with whom you may disagree.  He asked the 

parishioners to think about what God is asking us to 

do.  The Church has a job to do to restore civility and 

bring us together. 
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Debra Greene submitted the Senior Warden’s 

Report.  She highlighted the findings of Fr. Bill’s 

Annual Evaluation.  Over 300 evaluations were sent 

out to parishioners, and about 100 responses were 

received, which is “more than statistically 

significant!”  The comments received from the 

survey were invaluable to Grace and to the Diocese.  

Fr. Bill received an overall positive rating, with 94% 

responding with average to excellent.  Fr. Bill 

commented that this was the most thorough 

evaluation he’d ever had, and thanked Debra and the 

congregation for doing it.  He said he was happy to 

be here with us.   

Harry Richter provided the Junior Warden’s Report, 

highlighting some of the projects that have taken 

place over the past year.  Moving forward, there will 

be some capital expenses coming due, including 

work on the A/C and the belltower.  Harry has made 

a “fairly comprehensive” list of building needs that 

he will share with the next Jr. Warden, many of 

which he believes can be done by volunteers. 

Tom Nield presented the Treasurer’s Report and 

went over the proposed 2022 Budget.  He reported 

that there is not much difference between the 2022 

and the 2021 budgets.  Some of the changes include 

a 5% increase in staff salaries and a sponsorship for 

the Deaconess Anne House.  After some discussion, 

the 2022 Budget was voted received. 

The Nominating Committee presented their slate of 

candidates for Vestry, to replace the outgoing 

members, Jim Perch, David Rice, and Joseph 

Nylander, retiring Junior Warden, Harry Richter, and 

retiring Convention Delegate, D’Arcy Crane.  They 

were Dan Eckles, Brent Hemphill, Joseph Nylander, 

and Turner Tyson.  The slate was elected by 

acclamation.  Mike Reid was elected as the Alternate 

Delegate to the Diocesan Convention.  Mervyn John 

will become Grace Church’s permanent Convention 

Delegate.  Congratulations to everyone! 



After a round of announcements, pleas for 

volunteers, and thank yous, the meeting adjourned.  

Until next year… 

Grace Church welcomes new leaders 

at 2022 Annual Meeting 

 

New Vestry Members 

 

 
Joseph Nylander, Dan Eckles and Turner Tyson 

New vestry members at the Annual Meeting 

 

Dan Eckles 

I became an Episcopalian the day after Beth, and I 

were married at Calvary Church in Sedalia. There I 

sang in the choir, served on the vestry, was a delegate 

to a diocesan convention and designed a 

columbarium for the church. We both became active 

at Grace Church when we moved to Jefferson City in 

1987. Within the community I served on the board of 

Community Concerts and was treasurer of that 

organization for three years. I was elected to separate 

terms on the credit and supervisory committees of the 

Health Credit Union and was also elected to multiple 

terms on the credit union board, serving as Board 

president for 5 years. I served one term on the Board 

of Missouri River Region Library. I am a retired 

architect having worked in that capacity at the 

Missouri Department of Health and ACI-Boland. 

Like Beth, I have been a church organist since I was 

thirteen; most recently serving as supply organist at 

Central Church and prior to that was the organist at 

Faith Lutheran for 20 years. At Grace, I am a member  
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of the choir, a member of the altar guild, and was co-

chair of the successful Capital Campaign.  

Brent Hemphill 

I have been a long-time member of Grace Church 

since the mid-nineties. I have twice served as junior 

warden. I have been a lobbyist in Missouri for over 

20 years and resides in Jefferson City with his 

family.  

Joseph Nylander 

I was born 30th December 1961 to Edward and Mary 

Nylander, the last of seven children. I was raised by 

my parents and grandmother in a strict Christian 

home at Wilberforce village in Sierra Leone. I 

attended the Albert Academy High School from 

where I proceeded to the Fourah Bay College 

(University of Sierra Leone). I graduated with a B.A 

in History and Bible Knowledge. I later obtained a 

diploma in Education from the same university. I 

taught for four years at the Methodist Girls High 

School and then went on to work for the Standard 

Chartered Bank during which I migrated to the U.S.A 

in 1996. I was very lucky to find myself in Grace 

Episcopal Church Jefferson City, Missouri, where I 

meet wonderful and caring Christian brothers and 

sisters who helped to make my settlement easier. I 

became a member of the choir as I had been in the 

singing ministry from my youth. I have also served 

in other positions: Usher, Lector, LEM. I was 

appointed in August 2021 to a four-month term to 

fulfill a vacancy on the vestry. I hope to continue to 

serve in God's vineyard as long as I live. 

Turner Tyson 

 Linda and I arrived in Jefferson City in 1977. We 

had just completed graduate school and teaching in 

Oxford, Miss. We have attended Grace regularly 

since ‘77. I have previously served on the vestry for 

three separate terms and was senior warden for two 

years in the middle 1980’s.  

I am a product of the rolling hills, small towns, and 

faithful small Episcopal churches of Northwest 

Missouri. I was raised, attended high school and 



college in Maryville. In 1969, after one year of 

teaching, the Nodaway County draft board found my 

address, and I spent 1969-71 in the U.S. Army. I 

spent the 1970 holiday season in the A Shau Valley 

in Vietnam.  

In 1977 I began work with the Missouri Department 

of Education and Linda got a job with the Jeff City 

schools. She remained with Jeff City for 33 years and 

in 1987 I moved across the highway to the Jeff City 

school system as an assistant superintendent.  

For a number of years, I have attended the 8:00 a.m. 

service. Our daughters, Leslie and Laura, were 

baptized and confirmed at Grace. Leslie was married 

at Grace and our grandson Luca was baptized last 

year. Laura was married by Harv Sanders (Paula H) 

in Kansas City.  

New Delegate to Diocesan Convention 

Mike Reid 

Sally and I moved to Jefferson City in 1979. I grew 

up in Marshall, MO, attended Westminster College 

in Fulton, MO and received my law degree from the 

University of Missouri. After working in and out of 

state government for many years, I am currently the 

Associate Executive Director, Missouri School 

Boards Association. I also serve on the Board of 

Trustees for the Friends of Arrow Rock. 

 

I have been a member of Grace Church since 1994. I 

have previously served on the Vestry, have been a 

Convention Delegate, and served on the Finance, 

Property, and Adult Formation committees. I also 

was a member of the Capital Campaign Committee 

under the leadership of Interim Rector Joan Yetter. I 

participate in Adult/Sunday forum and volunteer as a 

lector and usher for Sunday services. 
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Holiday Music Blessings 

Karel Lowery 

 

 
 

We were grateful to have a more normal Advent and 

Christmas in 2021. It was a blessing to have a small 

but mighty children’s choir that sang for the 5:00 

Christmas Eve service. These youth also read all 

lessons and prayers. 

 

The Chancel Choir rallied to provide music for 

Advent, Christmas Eve, Lessons and Carols, and 

Epiphany. We are glad to be singing in a more 

normal environment, but are working very hard to be 

as safe as we can.  

 

Our next special opportunity will come on February 

27. We will celebrate the life of Robert Mitchell by 

singing his service music and two of his many 

anthems. Many in the congregation remember that 

we have celebrated Absalom Jones and Robert 

Mitchell on a Sunday in February for over ten years.  

 

With a return to in person Sunday School, the plan is 

to get back to some Angel Choir opportunities. We 

all miss the voices of our youngest singers! 

 

Jefferson City’s Afghan Refugees 

What You Should Know 

By Suzanne Richter 

 

Jefferson City has recently welcomed three Afghan 

refugee families into our community.  Living Hope 

Church, First Methodist Church, and First 

Presbyterian Church have each agreed to head 

groups to help these families transition into life in 

America.  While Catholic Charities of North and 

Central Missouri is officially sponsoring the families 



here, in Fulton, Sedalia, and Columbia, there are 

volunteers in each of the three church groups and 

from many other area churches, including Grace 

Church.   It’s a very ecumenical effort. 

A little background on the families: The families 

all speak Pashto, a dialect similar to Erdu, the 

language spoken mostly in Pakistan and parts of 

India.  These languages read from right to left and 

use a modified Arabic alphabet of 44 letters.  

Fortunately, the Jefferson City Mosque, which has 

been very involved with all three committees, has 

two Pashto and Erdu speakers, both of whom have 

given hours of their time to translating for the 

families.  

 Since none of these families speaks or writes any 

English, and all three families fled Afghanistan with 

very few possessions, transitioning is going to be a 

slow process.  Additionally, two of the families are 

large, one having nine children and another six 

children.  The third family has three children and two 

young adult nephews who have been placed in an 

apartment of their own.  The families all spent 

several months living on a US military base before 

arriving here in December and January.  Two of the 

men are brothers, and the third is their first cousin.  

All of the men, including the nephews, worked with 

or for the US military in Afghanistan.  In order to 

protect family members still in Afghanistan, the men 

do not wish to discuss the jobs they held before 

departing from their homeland. All three families are 

from the same town in the northern mountains of 

Afghanistan.   Family members remaining in 

Afghanistan have had to move frequently for safety 

since the collapse of the government.  The families 

have serious concerns for those left behind.   

Jefferson City involvement: Working closely with 

Catholic Charities, the three supporting churches 

first found housing for the families.  A First 

Methodist family volunteered a house they had 

renovated for one family; Living Hope Church owns 

a house they had planned to use for transitional 

housing but decided housing the refugee family is a 

perfect use for the house.  Helias Catholic High  
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School owns a house adjacent to their school and 

offered it to the First Presbyterian Church for their 

family.   

Coming from a war ravaged third-world nation, all 

the families needed medical exams and care as soon 

as they received Medicaid coverage, which Catholic 

Charities took care of securing.   Community Health 

Center is providing exams and follow up care for 

health needs, dental care, and referrals for additional 

health care.   Once health needs were under control, 

children were enrolled in JCPS schools.  Two 

children attend JC High; one is at Lewis and Clark 

Middle School; six are at two elementary schools, 

and one will be attending First Presbyterian 

Preschool. The ESL teachers at all the receiving 

schools have done yeoman’s work to prepare for and 

welcome these kids.  Nine children are still too young 

for school.  All the school age children had 

previously had spotty school attendance in their 

homeland, due to the war.   

The church committees: As soon as the families 

were settled into their new homes, the ecumenical 

committees turned to helping the families reach 

functional English levels.  The men will not be able 

to find work until they can speak the basics of our 

language.  We quickly organized several education 

groups to work with the men in the mornings and the 

women in the afternoons.  Classes are held at Living 

Hope Church and are entirely volunteer led, although 

the group leader is a retired ESL teacher.  Since none 

of the refugees can drive until they can read enough 

English to pass the driver’s test, daily transportation 

for each group involves volunteer drivers.  Also, 

three of the women with whom I taught and I have 

been working with the school age children of the 

most recent arrivals, trying to help with school 

readiness.  We’ve worked with writing from left to 

right, learning the alphabet, and learning to recognize 

and write their names. (They started school mid-

February.) 



How we can help: The needs in these early days of 

being in America are many.  Clothes for the children 

is an ongoing need.  Diapers for the babies/toddlers 

are also an expensive need. Help with food is 

enormously beneficial. The easiest way to help with 

all of these needs is to donate a gift card to WalMart.  

We’d also love to see the younger children have a 

few toys like building blocks, wooden puzzles,  toy 

vehicles - the boys are fascinated by trucks, Legos, 

and a few baby toys. Beginner books are also very 

helpful.  These don’t have to be new, just in good 

shape. 

There is also need for drivers for doctor’s 

appointments, both here and in Columbia; trips to 

WalMart; and drop-off and pick up trips for language 

classes.  Driving does require that you register as a 

volunteer with Catholic Charities, a process of 

several steps, but it’s not difficult.  If you’d like to 

help with the language classes, that would be 

welcomed, too, and would also require signing up as 

a volunteer with Catholic Charities.  

It’s going to take several more months before the 

dads have sufficient English skills to gain 

employment and begin to walk in the way of 

financial independence. These families all owned 

homes and cars in their homeland, but they are now 

totally dependent on us as they work towards 

assimilation. The families are warm and open to 

receiving new friends, and the children are heart 

stealers!  By the way, two of the babies were born in 

America-the first US citizens in the group.  One was 

born on the day he arrived!  If you are interested in 

helping in any way and would like further 

information, please contact me, Suzanne Richter, or 

Catholic Charities of Northern and Central Missouri.   
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February Salvation Army Dinner 

 

The Koenig and Straub kitchens were prep centers 

for the February 20th Salvation Army supper.  We 

began our meal selection with baked potatoes and 

went on to include sliced ham, Caesar salad, and 

brownies.  The Center for Hope renewed their 

COVID precautions so we dropped off the food at  

dinner time for service in the cafeteria by staff.  We 

hope everyone enjoyed the meal!   

 

 
 

 

 
 

Deaconess Anne House is the St. Louis branch of 

the Episcopal Service Corps, a national network of 

intentional communities in the Episcopal Church. 

Individual programs in the Episcopal Service Corps 

are unique, but all are marked by: 

• serving others in solidarity 

• promoting justice  

• deepening spiritual awareness 

and vocational discernment 

• living simply in intentional Christian 

community 

 



Grace Food Pantry Update 

 

 
 

 
 

Thank you to everyone who has donated to the Grace 

Church Community Pantry! Items are going fast and 

most days the pantry is refilled more than once. If 

you are interested in donating items, pre-packaged 

food and pop-top cans go very quickly. Hygiene 

items such as soap, deodorant, shampoo, feminine 

hygiene products, and Chapstick are always needed.  
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As we have moved into the colder months, gloves 

and hats have also shown to be a need. 

 

I began building the pantry in October 2021 and 

installed it in November 2021. A few scouts came to 

my house and we started to build the pantry. We 

painted it red to match the church doors and so it 

would stand out to the community. To install it, we 

dug a hole and placed the post in concrete.  

 

Thank you again for your contribution and support! 

I am so thankful that my eagle project has been 

supporting this need in our community so well. I am 

also very excited to have my eagle board of review 

coming up this month (February) when I will become 

the first female eagle scout in Troop 10!  

 

If you have any questions, feel free to reach me at 

josiehall2004@gmail.com.” 

 

Thanks! 

Josie Hall 

 

     

UPDATE 

Josie received her Eagle Scout badge! 

 

 
 

 

 

 



Scouting News 

Tom Nield 

 

Two of our scouts have completed their Eagle 

projects since the last Messenger. TJ Clime’s project 

was building a sensory wall for one of the Sunday 

School classrooms at Capital City Christian Church 

and painting and doing some minor repairs to a 

wheelchair accessible ramp. Josie Hall’s project was 

building a self-serve pantry in front of Grace Church. 

Josie’s project is making an impact and it’s amazing 

to see. When the proprietors of Plate and Pour 

Bakery found about it, they decided to stock the 

pantry with what they would normally discard at the 

end of the day! Through your generous support of 

Josie’s project, Grace Church will receive $928 that 

Josie didn’t need to build the pantry. The excess 

money will be used by Grace Church to supply the 

pantry when needed. 

This past fall we got the scouts into the field on a 

hiking campout in October. Crew members who are 

going to Philmont in the summer of 2022 did a 

practice hike with full gear that same weekend. Our 

November campout was a recruiting weekend for 

Webelos to check us out, and it was well attended. In 

December, we had good turnout supporting the 

Salvation Army’s Red Kettle Campaign and, of 

course, preparing a nice Christmas dinner for our 

turn in the kitchen at the Salvation Army’s Shelter of 

Hope. During the lock in, the boys cleared out the 

trailer, cleaned all the gear, repacked the gear in 

surplus military cases, and reorganized the trailer. 

The ladies cleaned out their trailer also and built a 

new patrol box.  

This past January we attended the Klondike Derby. 

For as long as I can remember, we have only fielded 

one patrol for this event. This year we fielded three, 

two from the boys and one for the girls. The Shark 

patrol took 2nd overall, competing with 28 other 

patrols! The Lady Coyote’s, with an assist from 

Crew 10 members helping at the tomahawk and air 

rifle ranges, took 1st in the sled race! Will Lewis got 

the tightest shot group in Air Rifle, and the Raptors 

took 2nd in Snow Snake design.  Way to go Scouts!! 
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In February, Crew 10 will be holding its annual ski 

trip at Hidden Valley, and the troops will be holding 

a Wilderness Survival campout. Looking ahead, the 

ladies will be working on the canoeing and kayaking 

merit badges in preparation for their summer trek to 

Northern Tier. The gents will be preparing for their 

summer trek to Philmont. 

Thank you all for supporting our fall fundraisers. 

You all bought up every bit of the cinnamon rolls we 

made! Our next fundraiser is the 2022 Shrove 

Tuesday Ham and Pancake Supper on 1 Mar, 5 p.m. 

to 7 p.m. We will be offering limited seating this 

year. Takeout is strongly encouraged. You can visit 

www.gracescouting.org to order your tickets online.  

Camper Cards have been renamed to Thrifty Tickets 

and will be available soon. 

We do High Adventure, and Cool Stuff! 

  

   
  

 

   

 

 

 

http://www.gracescouting.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March Birthdays 

 3 - Sally Reid 

 4 - Adam Armour 

 6 - Dan Eckles 

 8 - Todd Rodemeyer 

 9 - Harry Richter 

12 - MiKayla Dominguez 

13 - Holly Joyce 

15 - Christen Ludewig 

17  Terry Allen 

18 - Betsy McCune, Robyn Burnett 

19 - D’Arcy Crane 

22 - Courtney Crouse 

24 - Nancy Belcher 

25 - Jim Markham, Jerry Sill, Lisha 

Vandersteen 

27 - Sarah Harker 

28 - Marcy Anderson 
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APRIL BIRTHDAYS 

 

 4 - Roberta Grey, Katie Knight, Blanche 

Nylander 

 6 - Jeff Richter, Craig Overfelt, Bobette 

Tracy 

 8 - Bernard Collier 

 9 -  Lorraine Phillips, Barbara Mealy 

10 - Matt Dominguez 

11 - Linda David, Scott Sanning 

12 - Paula Hartsfield 

13 - Mimi Cool, Peter Goldschmidt, Brian 

Libey 

15 - Laura Tyson Terrabonne 

17 - Julie Cochell Couch, John C. Kerr 

18 - Eden Sanning 

20 - Jeanne Sill 

22 - Logan Nichols 

23 - Tommy Greene, Colleen Perch Peluso, 

Kevin Thompson,  

   Jon Hensley 

25 - Roger Weis 

26 - Wendy Libey 

28 - Stella Crane, Margaret Johnson 

30 - Katie Spear 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

February Birthdays   

 5 - Marie Duggan 

 8 - Madelyn Banister 

 9 - Gloria Sanning 

10 - Lyric Seeney, Abigail Mpoy 

17 – Madelyn Hensley 

19 - Claire Joyce Johnson 

20 - Sequan Collier 

21 - Susan Rozier, Marcel John 

22 - Stacy Hartsfield  

24 - Lee West 

26 – Fr. Bill Nesbit 

 



✟      ✠      ✟ 

STANDING  NOTICES 

✟      ✠      ✟ 

The Clergy may be called at any time for 

emergencies such as illness, accident, or death.  

Otherwise they may be contacted during the day at 

the church.  Mary Jo Hitz, our Secretary, is in the 

office from 8:00 A.M. to Noon, Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday. Voice mail messages may be left at other 

times. Fr. Bill’s day off is Monday.  

PASTORAL CARE, COUNSELING and 

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION: 

If you need counseling for personal issues, Father 

Bill is available to help. He has special training in 

these areas and is happy to meet with anyone who 

feels the need. We also maintain relationships with 

professionals to whom we can refer you as needed. 

We are here to help as you face the challenges of life 

– personal, economic, and spiritual. If you need us, 

call us. 

HOSPITAL VISITS:  

When you or anyone you know is going into the 

hospital, please let us know.  When you are 

discharged, or are transferred to another health 

facility, please let us know, or have a member of your 

family inform us. It is not safe to assume that we will 

hear of these needs in any other way.  We like to visit 

you, but with two hospitals in Jefferson City and two 

more in Columbia, we need to know where you are. 

We also like to lift you up in prayer, so keep us 

informed of your whereabouts and your needs. Fr. 

Bill especially likes to pray with you before surgery. 

Yes, even at the crack of dawn! 

MONETARY SUPPORT:  

Our Parish is supported by the generous offerings of 

the people.  The standard of giving for the Episcopal 

Church is the tithe.  All members are encouraged to 

pray and strive for this level of Christian giving.  As 

I am sure you remember, before the pandemic a 

collection was made at all services. Now that we are 

not meeting in person, we rely on you to get your 

donations to the church via the mail. We have 

offering envelopes available for regular givers, and 

methods of automated electronic giving are also  
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available. If you desire, a pledge form is available 

through the Parish Office. As always, your 

generosity is greatly appreciated. 

The Clergy must be consulted before all 

Baptisms, Marriages and Funerals 

BAPTISM:   

Holy Baptism is administered on designated Sundays 

during the service.  Holy Baptism is especially 

appropriate at the Easter Vigil, on the Day of 

Pentecost, on All Saints' Day (or the Sunday after), 

the Feast of the Baptism of Our Lord (the first 

Sunday after Epiphany) and the Bishop's visitation.  

Godparents must be baptized Christians.  It is 

recommended that they be either a confirmed 

member of this parish or active in their own parish.  

As you have seen, virtual baptisms require a little 

special care, but are certainly possible.  Please call 

the Parish Office to arrange for the Baptism and to 

schedule pre-baptismal instruction. 

MARRIAGE:   

Holy Matrimony is solemnized only after instruction 

by the Clergy.  It is recommended that six months 

notice be given.  No marriage may be solemnized 

unless at least 30 days notice has been given.  The 

seasons of Advent and Lent are generally not 

appropriate for marriages.  A pamphlet on getting 

married at Grace Church is available in the Parish 

Office. 

TIME OF DEATH AND FUNERALS:  

Please notify the church immediately at the time of a 

person’s death. We also have funeral planning forms 

if you are interested in making your final wishes 

known to the church and your family. It is 

appropriate that the Christian dead be buried from the 

church. Please contact the Clergy before 

arrangements are made with the funeral director. 

PRAYERS:   

Prayers are offered at all services at Grace Church 

for those who are sick and in need of God's guidance, 

for travelers, for those celebrating birthdays, 

wedding anniversaries or other needs which may 

exist.  If you have a prayer request, please call the 

parish office (573-635-4405). 
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DEADLINE 

Submit articles for the Messenger  

to the editors, Julie Harker auntjbh@yahoo.com 

or Carolyn Kerr jckerrs@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Telephone 635-4405 

Fax 636-5512 

Priest-in-charge: Fr. Bill Nesbit 

rector@gracechurchjc.org                     (630-430-7859)  

 

Church office office@gracechurchjc.org 

Website gracechurchjc.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VESTRY MEMBERS 
 

Debra Greene, Senior Warden 

Brent Hemphill, Junior Warden 

 

Dan Eckles 

Melissa Hensley 

Janie Johnson 

Ted Koenig 

Susan Lissant 

Joseph Nylander 

Christy Pond 

Sally Reid 

Sarah Schedler 

Turner Tyson 

 
 

Tom Nield, Treasurer 

Caroline Kerr, Secretary 

 

CONVENTION DELEGATES 

Cheryl Nield  

Dotty Sanning 

Mervyn John 
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